
AS S A S S I N AT I O N R E C O R D S RE V I E W BO A R D FI N A L R E P O RT
PR E FA C E

This Final Report of the A s s a s s i n a t i o n
Records Review Board details the Board’s
extensive work in fulfilling its statutory man-
date. The JFK Act, however, necessitates that
the Review Board’s report be different from
reports of other assassination-related com-
missions and committees. Previous assassi-
nation-related commissions and committees
were established for the purpose of issuing
final reports that would draw conclusions
about the assassination. Congress did not,
however, direct the Review Board to draw
conclusions about the assassination, but to
release assassination records so that the pub-
lic could draw its own conclusions. Thus, this
Final Report does not offer conclusions about
what the assassination records released did
or did not prove. Rather, it identifies records
that the Board released and describes the
processes and standards that the Board used
to release them. The Board believes that its
most substantial contribution has been to
enhance, broaden, and deepen the historical
re c o rd relating to the assassination. The
American public ultimately will be the bene-
ficiaries of the JFK Act and the Review
Board’s work in ensuring access to the exten-
sive reach of the JFK Collection. 

The first two chapters of the Report describe
the Review Board and its establishment.
Chapter one describes the context in which
Congress passed the JFK Act and briefly
introduces some of the records that Congress
directed the Review Board to examine and
release if appropriate. Chapter two describes
how the JFK Act both enabled and delayed
the Review Board’s start-up. Chapter two
also explains the Review Board’s first chal-
lenge—defining the statutory term “assassi-
nation record”—so that its search for records
would be broad enough to ensure public con-
fidence in the Board’s work but narro w
enough not to consume Board time and
resources on unrelated documents. 

Chapter three explains how the Review
B o a rd interacted with a very intere s t e d
American public. Chapter three outlines the
ways in which Review Board members and
staff worked with members of the public to
develop policy and seek records.

Chapters four through eight of the Report
describe the heart of the Review Board’s
work—the identification and release of assas-
sination records. Chapter four explains how
the Review Board developed a re v i e w
process that would ensure consistent review
of an enormous volume of records. Chapter
five describes in detail the standards that the
Review Board established for the release or,
in some cases, protection of federal records.
Chapter six lists the numerous requests for
additional information and records that the
Review Board made to federal agencies to
ensure that it did not leave important stones
unturned. Throughout its brief history,
countless individuals and groups made
requests of the Board for specific informa-
tion. The Board had to respond to these by
asking whether meeting these re q u e s t s
would yield additional documents. Chapter
seven describes the Board’s quest for addi-
tional information and records, albeit from
non-federal sources, and thus expands upon
chapter six. Chapter seven  also describes the
types of assassination re c o rds that the
Review Board sought from state and local
governments as well as foreign governments.
Chapter eight provides details about the
cooperation, or lack thereof, that the Review
B o a rd received from each federal agency
with which it dealt, outlining in detail the
Review Board’s “compliance program.” 

The last part of this report consists of the
Review Board members’ conclusions and
their recommendations to the President, to
Congress, and to existing and future federal
agencies. The Board recognizes that for
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decades to come the federal government will
continue to face the challenge of finding the
most efficient way to declassify its records,
an activity the Board believes is essential to
maintaining our freedom. Although the
problems caused by government secrecy are

magnified in the context of an assassination
of a President in which there is great public
interest, these problems are indeed present
t h roughout the federal government. The
remedies for excessive secrecy can be univer-
sally applied with positive results.
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